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Jury AequHM Samuel -.-...-... .
, _ — . - • g>|. of hlm. Witness was not Just cer- tor said the blow 1res evidently dress to the Jury set up the plea ofRogers of Murder Charge r, »aj^gjs3«p5 ^ ....

To the crown Mr. Farrell said he nection between the irpstm ot the story In his boyish,manner andtoad 
was not on good terms with Galla- skull and neck. j . hidden nothing. Rogers was only
gher at the time ot his^eath. -, N„ri. - -, J, defending himself from what he com-

W sidered was an attack upon him 
; AA' > This dose* thd" croies ease and which might have 

Miss Annie Connolly recalled how the prisons® w*% ottiU to the grevions bodily 
Rogers oboe Said he was going to witness box !by his counsel, Mr. fortunately delivered -& blow which
give Gallagher a trimming some Shorey. ! > • caused Gallagjietfs death. The law

i did not remember It until last Ume Thl» conversion oocnrred “How old are you?” jh e asked. of self-detenoe wan ^Ucahle in
last spring. Sam was getog to put "Nineteen A**8 ^ *

-A S:

alleged as being oaleu- oft with, 
dissuade from enlisting and 

to express disapproval of the way in 
which the war was being conducted

%l‘Ækizes
tjprtem ^report Sled, bore the very best repu 

d haie been cans- Lee had never heard of
W*- Mr. 
Iras quar-

mar®
lated

5r-j|
mBetween $25 and $30 had been 

stolen from the till.
Mr Weaver could not say whether 

and alleging that he got his informa- the two men came in the store to
gether.

Officer Miller testified that he 
received a bar from Mr. Weaver on 

ht of Dec. 21st. This bar 
t in as an exhibit.

ri.
tion from Germany.behalf of thé 

The prisoner, he: con-
I

I
I

«•. :!

!» i
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Cye a Witness 
For the Crown

the
It waswasMarmora Trial at the Spring Assize—Prisoner 

Set Up Plea of Sell Defence—Evidence oi
the Crown Witnesses..*? ■ -

i about a foot long.
Mr. ttomley WUliams, 

in to Mr. Weaver’s rescue said:—-
Young Man Found Guilty of Robbery “As 1 was *$** to 016 m*> 1 » 

*■ the man I recognised as Michaud.”
W1Ul V1°ri Takee 8tend Michaud shoved him.

Aganiat Michaud. j Edward Martelle
ri-— testified that Michaud and Cyr

who ran
Miss Annie caused, him 

harm. He unci
Ir I ?e

Of Trentontrial lasting from before. cr a 3t-■ o'clock in the afternoon, until night.” v^A,1; -, , p _
: 'clock, Samuel Rogers, accused j Me. Dowaard, of Marmora Town- 

-, ordering James-Geflagher.-on.a!sB^»esil^»'-lie-»aw:^py^|^^||te5lu.-_rv^elIIT„QITOroy—.xmp. .
ora Township road on June day. Rhg#r* 8*ld that Jlnuny and talked about. Not another word was 

h 1 ft 17', was acquitted by the he had gdt Into * jangle and that it spoken ^uriag the mile walk to her 
i . who returned their verdict af- was not his (Rogers’) fault. Flynn plJce t0 put up the pipes. Witness 

oily fifteen minutes, deliberation was present at this conversation 
The prosecuting attorney was Mr. Rogers said Jim Gallagher made for 

fb„ J Agar, of Simcoe, while the him, saying Gallagher called him “a
lefenco was conducted by Mr. W. D. Protestant: son of a -------
C Shorey, of this city. Both coun- he hit him with a shovel.

complimented by Justice j The witness was not cross-examln- 
thelr able ed by Mr. Shorey.

, r
^ room. They

the ,ng at the as8tee 08 thc lndiPtment came together and lived there for 
of having unlawtiUly robbed Charles 
Weaver and at the same time or just

û
“Bight 6r ifflm niortths!” J able doubt in their minds,
"Parents living?” prisoner was entitled to that doubt.
“No." ' ! Crown Prdsechtor Agar dealt
“What had been Tour relations with'the plea of self-defence, con

tending that that element was lack-

n
four or five weeks. On the night of
Dec. 21st Michaud paid his board 

before of having unlawfully wound- near 8 O.*lock. He picked up his 
ed, beaten and struck him In his 
store at Trenton on Dec. 21st last.

An interpreter _ was sworn in as gnd dM DOt comc back
Cyr does not understand Engtigh,. Suppef was finfehed ' about 6.30, 

Crown Prosecutor Ag»r coveted Wltneaa could aot say’ whether 
the prosecution and Col. B. 1ft O’- MJchaud w(mt out with Cyr. 
Flynn defended Cyr. Wearver’s Is about five minutes

Charles Weaver, retail boot and walk from the boardlng house, 
shoe merchant In Trenton to" 30 witneas told Cyr that Mlehaud was
years, testified Cyr chme into his arrestad Mlchaud gaid, -Is that

so?” Mr. Martelle said—“Why 
and see him?”

■ did not like Samuel Rogers. valise and went away. He seemed in 
a hurry. Cyr had gone out after

with Gallagher?”
“Just friends/’
The pit Is about a mile .from Far

rell’s. In the afternoon, -Storey and 
Gallagher Stayed In

Only Eye-Witness on the Stand ing, that it It were, the blow de
livered was not commensurate with 

considering the

■rkd
” and that

Edward Storey said he wag work
ing in the gravel pit on June 30th.
, In the afternoon Gallagher and Rog-1 
I ers were quarreling. Quarreling be- 
!gan in the pit over money.
Rogers said: ”l*ve got money, but 
I don’t get it until I’m twenty-one.”

the necessity
’ : while the portions of the two men. The pro- 

prisoner drew out and unloaded two secutor explained to the jury their 
loads. At the time' oçNtfce aecond duty as Jurors.
load, Gallagher snld .he had abouti Mr. Justice Rose in his elucidation 
twenty calves;, “I said thot would of the law said that homicide or the

J o’dcch until six-thirty-flve. rell’s on Saturday evening. Kogers ^d.^0 gj ^e" v^ ot^^tsl °'Antth" ^ go

Samuel Rogers, the acquitted boy. thing ab«* |IaUgg|er running on R M the top ot the wu> Sam 8ald ere J»»ld ^ vtor. ju« not always a^sufficient excuse. In a /ri - 5.» .it was too dear,
s 18 pearp of age and well-built, Steey, whflfR «hflSted to go down he golnfc to Mt the dirty ron ot a When 1 droyn^of ^d pit wlth this case was the-force used reason- ^ were let out
le Is a healthy, bright youth. OUl- on the road, and that he would not _____ referring to Gallagher Roe- the ‘Wrd hmd. I» able to repti the-'force used or ap- . , to6Éerd as It wad near
azher, the vfetim. was 34 years of -taml tor. E SlulUvan asked If he ers drove ^ 7eo yaraa,. ‘ the bank and asked air. Wlagher ti **»■«». eevén o’clock, toe ".early closing time. months. BMh
«« Wte a heavy man. For struck him,*m his fists aui he ,.j M no, 86e Galtagh6r stnlck. be was fainst “m «toi» is-a Otoe of seK- Weaver came back and ask- ZJL Jt the C N ^R
aonths past. Rogers has been out said Jhe -did. T i,w*h*aV «* whether he JHftfcito WjtomHw not. 1 defence. Hohilclde Is mnrdèr if . , . . _h . . worked together at the C. N. Q, R.* U«ler uMM*...... „ Mr Sul- L^ound ■ Z* TJSZ TZ *« W He wei^ the pit means to IdténStoe cause of death he ^ »t Michaud’s

This is the first murder trial In livaa said j&qêêrft 'àÇl not say any-, ^ aBd "gave it aT ‘ in and teok 8$$HF by-the ptm. Stor«r dr to cause any lnjury kno*n to toe - i" w ^ ^ and mother’s at Campellford. Both went
lellevtlle since Robert Parker was thing about^^tiemes being men- th f r 1 ®«<d WjflBpgtter, ‘l*t doer as UkMy to «anse dlsXk. Bdm- W„T "j ^ palr 0f ,tens . to «mitt’s FaJle togetow, reaslned
onvicted in-October, l?ie,^of. mur- tinned. 1 W toL «ld “ÈV o It ' the I*IF*an ^mZÇtiMlagker Icidè which Is Mot murder Is man- K had Ms there two we<*8 and Te8t to

wiTH*m Manière *%&*** ^ Witness -said, mat, d ,e », turned e».me and said- ‘What are slaughter" # the man did not mean when. he earner back, cyr had his Trentoft> yin the 21st of Decfefcber.

s ptssruns: sr,

s x sL.15 --- ““«-»« - £•,£**» -s
mmmÆ**6 J| ^To,Be .eened iB* Protestant before the passionate Impulse is *ttHÉ£”£«»«:6*"U* «ri yri,-.

fll right m the morning. Gallagher f __ --a —___ i The case went to the Jurv at 0,ta* to 8eF 8e*T^^g||Mpt:ln the. .. ^ understand. He f«*t dope/-

w J**aBfc ’•*1111—11 ■1 ..... . -SSis—iî.;i*st:*#i3èL ^jtieM®SŒpi!i!S5#wae

Weaver tried to get up. The prisoner Micllaud to d m o pu
threw the bar striking Weaver in
toe forehead. He was not piuch daz- '
ed by the three blows and he
able to run to the front door.

Dr. T. S. Farncomb, who attended 
Mr. Weaver told of finding 
wounds, two at the back of 
head, and one on the forehead. Had 
the forehead blow been.as heavy as

cl were
lose, who presided, on 
irtsentations, and the judge him- 
-et: made a clear presentation of toe 

the subject of homicide. The

Rogers' Story to Sullivan Sam».
William-Sullivan, next called, told 

evidence in the case was taken from ' of seeing Rogers to a field at Far-
iw on

take toe tfain ”
Cyr Gives RvMenob.

Joseph Cyr then went oh the 
He bad

F-

■a bail.

The Jesy.

The jury to the Rogers case was 
imposed çf Albert Repwts, Hunt-1 worked, gave 
mgdon; H. A* *Wii* BeHevlUe; assessed fori 
John Enright, Tyendtoaga; Alfred on June PM 
McCullough, Deserontot M, B. BHis, Edward 9&m 
UellevlUp; Thos. HosfliW, Mayo; Ad- Qutni. 8Ma9| 
un FarrnU’s plac

sSkaü as?fesi'
he first ae#e|L. : along and as a result of what was in front of SamueVs horses. Storey ll di®^*ence* ^ ‘ ^ . n

Crown Prosecutor Agar oetliaed 8aid( Qu,nn> Flynn and Farrell went was right behind. Sam was on the Gallagher went on down toe “f., ??
the crown’s case to the jury, jetties back along the road. They met Rog- wagon. Gallagher rushed at Sam. road" 1 droTe by h m and stopped - Y • y
iallaghec was pathmaster. On the ers. Farrell asked. “Sammy, what storey did not see the blow. He was . a* abon* t^6nty. teet- Ga,lagh6r * ®.°. . r- j?horey durlng part ot 
?0th of June last, Hugh P^arreH had have, you done?’* afraid there was going to be trou- sll®ve^ ,n û I step- ria ’

road work to Ad. Rogers was “i hit him and he’s as dead as a ble and he did not want to see the PV to th» <to»»d between the 
n the employ of Mr. Farrefl. hammer,” replied Rogers. fight. Storey heard Gallagher fall. ^heels aad Gftl*agher waa running

A quarrel arose Itf the afternoon Proceeding, the four came to the Back on toe hill, Sam said “If he l° me" He ha“ hl* ahovel in one 
between Gallagher and Rogers over wagon, in which was the body of keeps it up. I’ll give It to him. I hand and otber hand clenched. He
3d. Storey going down to spread Gallagher.. Witness found Galla- cannot stand it any longer," Sam Said h6d B*“a8h my d
;ravel. The crown contended the gheris pipe and marks of blood, did not appear to want to fight,
logera struck Gallagher on the head about five or six feet from where the o. R. Jones testified that he was
vith a shovel and his fist. load had been dumped, before it was a county constable and that the |

moved on about 660 feet. Two shov- shovel produced was the shovel al- 
els were standing against a cedar leged to have been used by Rogers.

Edward Flynn was the first wit- tree about five or six feet south of Hugh Farrell, recalled, said the
mss for the crown, recalled the 30th where the gravel had been Jumped, shovel produced was the shovel used 
>f June last. He saw Samuel Rogers Gallagher’s pipe was about three by Samuel Rogers on the day of the 
on that afternoon. Rogers told him feet from the hind wheels’ marks. I affray. It belonged to witness, 
he had hit Gallagher on the head Witness unhitched the horses and j Patrick Quinn and Constable Tan- 
with a shovel. Rogers asked him to told Rogers to take them home and ner were called but. gave no new evi- 
?o and get his employer, Farrell. He stay there. Rogers said he had donee, 
went. On coming back with Farrell ' moved the wagon, as Gallagher was 
ind others, “What happened?” Far- living when he put him in the wagon 
-ell asked Rogers, when they met When Gallagher quit. breathing,

.1 ’ *i>own
rk.

the
. foun- 
II should 
^position 
S not in 
thought 

iper sec- 
I don’t

IJMSâ^- ' rÿ »»■’***aon; C 
*£Wi4

I
and

... . • " \ w '
In the evening, they went. out. 

v.aa Mlehaud was on Weaver’s side of toe 
street and Cyr on the opposite side- ■
Each had carried a bar in his pocket 
They carried the bars to commit' * „

On too street Michaud*-: 5 • 
Michaud went ip?r 

first to see if there were any peoplh- 
one at the back, it might have killed ,ln the 6tore- Michaud went In ^flrst 
Mr. Weaver. The cuts were not long and 041110 out and 8aid tot Cyr tt ls 
lut deep, reaching to toe hone. None time ” Cyr went $n to bU3r a 8nit

case.

as soit case. ;nt up
in a

!I of re-
laid.

- :V
a effort' 
i regis- 
lometer 
3 Post 
are a 
with as 
: agree- 
outside 

: owing 
igs, thc 
l one is

three
the ! robbery.

talked of robbery."omo

b» Mb
Sedition Cosehead. I \, 

put up my shovel to stop him. He 
fell. I struck enough, I thought, to 
keep him from striking me. I struck 
him with my flat two or three times 
as I was afraid he’d get up and hurt

of these blows might cause dazing. ------ ,
He attended Mr. Weaver about two “While you were there did Mr 
weeks. There were no brain injuries Weaver get hurt?” ^ 
and no serious after effects. To Mr. 1,1 can,t remember.”
O’Flynn, Dr. Farncomb was certain Michaud told Cyt to ask Mr. 
that there wçre no permanent In- Weaver for a pair of high boots fo. , 
juries. . working. Cyr sat dpwn and tried

Mr. Romley Williams, the third the boots. Mlehaud told Cyr, Tell 
witness was passing the-store when ihim they don’t fit.” He got uç.
he heard Weaver’s cry f#r help. Michaud told him, “Give i( to Mm. ’ 

Mr. weaver cried “get him! get Cyr hit him on the back Of the head
Mr. Weaver started to go to 

Michaud and Michaud Mt Weaver 
twice and took him by the head and 
told Cyr “Hold him by toe feet.” 
"Michaud went to cash register and 

Michaud went to

Judge at Assize Explained Nature of 
Sedition to Grand JuryEdward Flynn's Story

■me again. The grand jury at the assize 
"Storey told me not to hurt him.1 brought in a true bill last night 

I got water from the creek. I real- against Charles Hawkes on the 
ized Gallagher was hurt. I rolled charge of uttering seditious wounds 
him over so that the blood would not Mr. Justice Rose in his explana- 
strangle him. I ran to Quinn and tien to the grand jury said: Sedition 
came back and then told Quinn, is a crime of wMch very little has
‘He’s living yet.’ I said ‘Send for been heard in the courts until the 
Mr. Farrell.’ I dumped the load and last twi (

he City 
iw that 
f dogs 
in their

£ f

the
him." Mr. Williams found the man once. 
Cyr at the rear trying to_ get out. 
Witness summoned the doctor and 
the police. A

on it 
let this 

city 
to put 

dogs

Medical Testimony or three years. As it is a 
put Mr. Gallagher in the wagon and crime of which little has been heard,

Rogers said he tied the horses up. ,fr\ Bissonette, of Stirling, told of started on the way to Mr. Farrell’s.” lawyers are not quite at home in No defence was put ip.
Rogers said he was standing with a V18lt t*le scene.of the fatality !tneos did not remember say- attempting to say in what sedition The trial lasted less than an hour.

with Constable Tanner. ing to men that he was on the wagon consists. The Criminal Code says ^ The jury without retiring deHver- a
when the blow was struck. certain things are not deemed to be ed a verdict of guilty. ‘ -

On May 24th, 1917, witness, in seditious but does not say exactly Midland Brought into Court
formed a postmortem on the body going to Connolly** to set up the what seditious words are. From the Alberic Victor Michaud was at “No.”
of Gallagher. The body was in the pipes, only said to Miss Connolly writings of the older Jurists we are once brought Into court’ and
wagon when Dr. Thompson first saw that Jim (Gallagher) seemed kind able to learn what is involved in the 'raigned on the same charge,

witness something of the occurrence, pathmaster to do the rest. lt- ^e first examination revealed °f mad. He said nothing about giv- term sedition. Generally speaking an pleaded not guilty. Mr. Wi G. Mikel, they’ll lopl* better.”
how GaRsgher made towards the I To Mr. Shorey—Witness was a œarks oa the ,aft temple, broken 1b6 him a trimming. That night he intent is a seditious Intent it It In- K.C., defended him. Milhaud speaks A week before
wagon and he struck him. In the cousin of James Gallagher. He i8086’ cnt on lip and right eye bruis- did not speak to Gallagher. tends to bring Into hatred or con- French and English and did not re- they’d have to rob before they left,
quarrel, Rogers said Gallagher call- knew Rogers for four or five years Ied' 'If he kad not Pushed at you that tempt or excite disaffection against quire an Interpreter. A
ad him “a Protestant soa •€ a------- and knew nothing against him. Rog-1 At the postmortem on Wednesday afternoon, would you have struck the person of the King or the duly The crown contended that the crazey, were
md Rogers called him “a Papist ers was not quarrelsome. Gallagher [there were found a clot ot blood and him?” .. constituted head of government of two men Michaud and Cyr went to Mr. Mikel.
-------.” Rogers said he struck Gal- and Rogers seemed to be friends. [a fracture of the skull from the right j “No, sir, I would not.” any part of Ms dominions or raise the Weaver store both armed, with! “No.”
iaghar two or three times with his Rogers had never been heard to ear upward t0 the centre line and | Under cross-examination by Mr. discontent among the subjects or robbery and violence in their minds, t 
fists. He had struck him with a speak against Gallagher. Rogers doWn tbe front to right eye and ' Agar, the prisoner bald Farrell, Sul- promote illwtll between different and that they acted in concert; that I “No.”
shove* and jumped down. As Gal- was boarding with Farrell for nine tbeH tô the ear- °ne 6ye waa black- livan, Downard and Flynn were re- classes of subjects. ! Michaud made no effort to help | Michaud gave the signal to strike
tagher did pot look very good, Rog- months. |encd and the other bloodshot. The liable men. He knew Farrell and Sedition involves some dlsaffec- Weaver during the assault and rob- to Cyr. Michaud had toe bar in.his

went to the strohm and carried When witness met Rogers’ after neck waa fractured. Either frac- Gallagher were not on good terms, tiori or dissatisfaction with the bery by Cyr. Michaud made a geta- hand,
tome water to the man. the tragedy, Rogers was in an excit- ture might causo death. The two Gallagher walked down In front government of the country, , some way during the excitement, wearing ;

Cross-examined by Mr. Shorey, ed state, sweating. Gallagher was fra°tures might be caused by a blow of the horses and «Tossed in front of opposition to the policy of the gov- a new pair of shoes, wMch he had
Flynn said he did not ask Rogers 34 years and weighed 165 or 170 from above- The deceased was in them. Rogers drove by. Gallagher ernment of the country in large and not paid for.
my details of the scrap on Saturday, pounds. Then, the prisoner weigh- good Physical condition,; as revealed ran at Rogers, who had got down be- important matters. It is not sedi-1
Hogers did not seem to want to get ed about 130 pounds. He was. he by *be autop6y. tween the front wheels,
away. The next talk with Rogers thought, seventeen years old at that 

Sunday morning. Flynn did time.

i

Mim.
“I struck him and he’s as dead as 

a hammer.” replied Rogers. the shovel in his hand, that Galla-1
The men went on and found the gher came up and he hit him. He 

team tied to a tree and the dead also stated that he struck him with

took the money.
small door in the side and went

ens.

Dr. Thompson, of Marmora, testi
fied that he and Dr. Crawford per-

dac.kin-
horities 
proceed 
it Pic- 
asue it 
vas to 
. W. C.

out.
‘‘Did you take any money?”

oody of Gallagher in the gravel wag- | his fists when he was down.
| Rogers said he had unloaded two 

On the following day, Rogers told loads alone, and that he wanted the
In the morning “Michard told meon. ar-

! He we'll wrap the bars up in paper so
■

Michaud said I
IF an

“You spoke about being dopey or 
you drunk?” asked

jon has 
l error, 
ir had 
r as he 
etpene- 
He had 
hat the

“Had you been drinking?”

lor a
this re
ran ted. 
| would 
assizes

ers
Michaud Denies Conspiracy. 

Michaud was called to the- stand 
by Mr. Mikel. He denied being 

Charles Weaver could not posi- mixed up in the robbery. He did not
Rogers tlous to refer to abuses with the lively state that Michaud was the give Cyr a bar, he did nist hit Weaver

On the day of the fatality the doc- thought Gallagher would hit him as idea of remedy by proper means, other man besides Cyr in the store, and did not give Cyr any sign to sit
tor saw the blood but not the evi- Gallagher was crafting at him with This Is the duty and privilege of ev- Weaver served the other man with Weaver,
dence of a struggle. the right fist closed and the shovel ery subject. But It is seditious

' in the left, the handle up.

yester-
»f

The 
Mr W. 
pane*-.

1Michaud went in to get awas on
aot remember anytMng being said MThe first conversation with Rog- 

te Gallagher “running ers over the tragedy was on Satur-
to a pair of shoes but had not paid for pair of boots. Cyr did not come in 

spread broadcast or publish any doc- them. After serving Cyr Weaver with Michaud.
trines to aid in rebellion or stirring started to walk over to the man on While Michaud was buttoning thc 
up trouble that will do damage to the settee when he was struck in boots he saw Mr. Weaver on the 

bra was the one that watt fractured. Albert Reid, of Madoc Township, the state as a whole or to the King the head from the rear by Cyr. Dur- floor. Weaver arose and Weaver
It was pretty near time to do some- The death would likely be immedl- testified that he knew Rogers since It is not the same thin as treason ing toe disturbance the other man passed in front of Michaud and Cyr

To Mr. Agar—“He said he struck thing when a man will come at you ate. The neck might have been frac- he was a child, sixteen or seventeen but it involves an element of harm did nothing and got away. Witness was following him. Cyr swore at
with the shovel two or tone and say he will punch the head off tured in the fall. Blows with the years. Rogers’ refutation was good, to the body politic. could Identify the shoes he thought. Michaud,

v * and then jumped off the wag- you ” Sullivan was present at this fist might have fractured toe nose, He had no reputation for quareUlng. It is alleged that Hawkes made At the preliminary hearing against Michaud was so excited that he
but these likely would not cause Joseph Lee, farmer of Madoc some remarks on a certain occasion Michaud, Mr. Weaver saw Michaud’s fririrot tlo t>»y for the boots. Michaud

Township, testified that he know when oqe man was trying to per- shoes. These were the same as “the left fipr Sorel that night. He was
Dr. Crawford, of Marmora: identi- Rogers since he was a baby. Rogers suade another to enlist. The re- other man on the settee” had got arreâted at Sorel.

by Rogers
m” Storey. “He told me that Galla- day evening, walking in the field. 

,7'*% made towards him, that he w»g Rogers said: “It was the first fight 
t- •',!;! he would get on the wagon I ever had. I made a bad job ot it. 
and he struck him.”

:"4How Was Blow Struck? ?!iDr J
is dis 
i-called 
would 

rork of

Evidence of Good CharacterTo Mr. Shorey—The third verte-
B

tr,n
. Kel 

of ai'
k : :: a
farts or 
■ bona-

!!conversation.
Mr. Shorey—“You did not tell us On Sunday morning, Sam told of death. 

' R at the inquest?” | Gallagher “running on” Storey, and

on."
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